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By Ted Joans

Coffee House Press, United States, 2000. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand
New Book. Black Dues! Black Blues! Black News!, Ted Joans trumpets in his tribute to Langston
Hughes. What Library Journal wrote in 1969 holds true today: This collection of his work clearly
reveals the influence of Langston Hughes, his mentor and friend. Joans, however, has the harsher
and more strident tone necessary to accurately reflect today s society. As he says in one poem: We
must fall in love and glorify our beautiful black nation / We must create black images / give the
world / a black education. One of the first black poets to become involved in surrealism and a first
generation Beat, Joans is an expatriate poet whose work is enjoying renewed interest. This major
collection of poems written during the past forty years is a significant contribution to American
letters. Teducation is the first single-volume collection representing the life s work of Joans, a once
roommate of Charlie Parker and a contemporary of Allen Ginsberg and Bob Kaufman.Energetic
African American Beat poet, surrealist painter, longtime Paris-based expatriate, African traveler,
jazz expert and jazz musician, the versatile 71-year old Joans (Black Pow Wow Jazz...
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ReviewsReviews

It in one of the most popular publication. It really is writter in easy words and not di icult to understand. You are going to like how the author write this
book.
-- Prof. Evans Balistreri DDS-- Prof. Evans Balistreri DDS

Completely essential go through book. This is for all who statte there had not been a worthy of reading through. It is extremely di icult to leave it before
concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Lydia Legros-- Lydia Legros
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